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K.E.G. Scores Landslide Victory
In Election For Student Council

Queen Athena Revealed
Wednesday Evening
Miss Martha Arbuckle
Will Be Crowned May 8

Hellard, Bennent Gain
Top Board Positions

By GAY DANFORD
Progress Staff Writer
MtM Martha Arbuckle. sponsor of E Company in Eastern's R.O.T.C. corps was announced as Queen Athena Weanesday night at the weekly Lt. John -Wick" Combs Memorial ChapVic Hellard,'Dave Bennett, government ie recipocal That
ter of the Association of the United States Army.
Betsey Stafford, and Bob Tol- the student council has an
Miss Arbuckle will be crowned for this honor By ao»
an won by a landslide the elec- obligation to serve and repreElliott, Brigade sponsor, at the 26th annual Military Ball, May
tion for officers positions on sent, but the students have an
the coming year's Student obligation to the council. They
8th.
must suggest when suggestions
.Council.
Next fall she will serve as member of the Canterbury
are necessary, they must queselection,
held
WednesIn
the
election
neia
vveanes—
questions need anBrigade sponsor, and her rank Club.
day
in
the
dormitories
and
the
n« ww they
q
^^ critize
^^
will be that of the Brigade
Favorite Patttfcne*
swering,
must
Student Union Building, a to- when criticism is
commander.
Aa Senior BriSpring is Miss Arbuckle's
due,
they
tal of 1841 students voted, must propose when proposals
gade sponsor Miss Arbuckle favorite time of the year. "I
nearly 42 percent of the stu- are needed, and most imporwill assume such responsibili- like to be outdoors," she exdent body.
ties as directing the sponsor plained. "I spend a great deal
tant, they must support when
corps and assisting in the wel- of the time horseback riding.''
Running under the title of support is needed.
DAVE BENNETT
come of Important military
Other pastimes which she
"The K.E.G. Party" (Keep
VIC HELLARD
President-elect Hellard won
Visitors.
Eastern Growing), Vic Helenjoys are water skiing, sew(Continued on Page Four)
The candidates for queen ing, and dancing.
lard, a Junior from Versailles
were the Junior R.O.T.C. sponwon as president; Dave BenUpon graduation she hopes
sors and were elected by to teach the third grade.
nett, a sophomore from Louisville, vice-president; Betsey
A.U.S.A. member*.
"I have learned a great deal
Queen's Court
Stafford, a Junior from Ashabout military life," she said.
The other two Junior candi- "Through experience I am able
land, secretary; and Bob Toldates were: Miss Betsy Staf- to see how the army operates,
an, a first-semester senior
ford, Junior from Ashland and and I find a deep respect for
from Cedar Lake, Ind., treassponsor of the tat Battalion; this organization."
urer.
and, Miss Nancy
Dotson,
Other candidates in the elecMies Arbuckle also stated
Junior from Morehead and C that being a RO.T.C. sponsor
tion were: Joe Purslfull, Tom
Company sponsor.
Roark, Gloria Gray, and Lin
has social aspects: 'We, a
These two runners-up will sponsors, have had the opporPowell running as the ' Unibe the attendents of Queen tunity on several occasions to
versity Party." Also in the
at the banquet and make the
running was the "Student
Athena at the forthcoming serve as hostesses for teas
MISS MARTHA ARBUCTttJJ
TO INI Mll-ton. .n»k«. }*»*/£.«j*
"tfiffiffi
portraits for the yearbook,
Mr. presentation.
Rights
Party,"
with
Bob
its
debut
tomorrow
night
at
Ball.
given for. visiting military
ChambleBS, Shirley Bunch and the third annual Milestone Dis- Steve May, Osborne feature The oance, sponsored by the
Serving as the queen's court dignitaries."
photographer, Mr. Ron Loun- Student Council, will start the
will be all of the sponsors:
Bonnie Kocher.
tribution Dance.
den, who took the class pic- distribution of the annual.
Laquada Creech, sponsor for
Hellaod said, 'We want to
Scheduled to arrive early to- tures, and local memlbers of General distribution will begin
thank all the students wh6 morrow, the 9 x 12. 376-page
the Second Balattlon; Mary
Monday at 9 a.m.
turned out to vote in the elec- yearbook Is two weeks ahead the Board of Regents.
Jo Rudd, Perahing Rifles sponThe top campus royalty that
Highlight of the' banquet will
sor; Diane Hendricks, sponsor
'tion for showing the adminis- of schedule — giving Eastern
tration that there Is a desire students an' opportunity to get be the presentation of the will be presented to the stufor Counterguerilla Unit; Barbody at the dance, inon the part of the studeat body
bara Stapleton, Band Company
books earlier in the Milestone Achievement Award, dent
cludes the Hall of Fame win•Tor an toosessetf amount of
sponsors Linda Webb, A Comyear than was originally giveH to the 'most. ;valUBtole ner,
and the military's Queen
responsibility In the handling scheduled.
staff member. Yearbook edipany sponsor; Carol Ann fritz,
tor Kenny Miller will preside Athena.
B Company sponsor; Isabeilc
of their own affairs.'
The
dance,
set
for
the
StuBrown. D Company sponsor;
The Hall of Fame selection
WUl Begin Action
Union Cafeteria from 8
Carolyn King, 'F Company
was initiated by the 1962 ediThe new officers plan to dent
Office of the Dean of Graduate
to
12
p.m.,
will
be
proceeded
Moving began .this week in ton. Completion hasbeen set Studies, Dean of Teacher In- appear before the student
tion of the Milestone to honor
sponsor; Connie
Miller, G
at 6:30 by the annual MileCompany sponsor; and, Bettye preparation for the renovation for October or November of struction,
the Eastern senior who conDirector of Re- council this semester and ask stone banquet for the yearbook
next
fall.
of the Coates Administration
tributed most In all areas to
Moore, H Company sponsor.
search, Registrar and Dean of for action on the following staff and guests.
Administrative
offices
locatWhen asked how she felt Building to begin May 4.
the College in his career.
Admissions, In-Service Educa- recommendations.
*
ed
in
the
Coates
Building
have
The reconstruction program,
Queen Athena will reign over
about this honor. Miss Ar1 That a committee or
tion, and the mailing room.
On The list
been
moved
to
five
campus
lobuckle exclaimed: "It is hard part of a $2 million bond issue, cations — the Case Hall Base- Entrance to these offices will Brockton students be appointthe Military Ball when she la
Included on the guest list
to believe that anything like will consist of wholesale re- ment, the north and south be from the rear of Case Hall. ed to begin a study on the will be the Hall of Fame wincrowned May 8 and will be the
ROTC brigade sponsor next
this has happened to me. This modeling of the Interior of the wings of Burnam Hall, the The student personnel of- creation of a selfi-govern ng ner, members of the Honor
building
to
include
lowering
of
year. She was selected from
Is certainly a dream
Student Union Building, .Hang- fices Including the Dean of system for Brockton couples. Roll, and other campus royalceilings
and
complete
air-conthis year's corps sponsors and
true," she added.
Students, Dean of Women, stu- It is hoped that this study ty included in the Milestone.
er
Stadium,
and
the
Cammack
Miss Arbuckle, an elemen- ditioning.
was announced at this week's
_^_n •
will be completed and a plan Other guests will be newlydent
financial
aid,
and
housNext
week
has
been
desiLow bidder on the $673,500 Building.
tary education major and Enging will be located In the south put into effect before the end chosen 1065 editor Jay Ro- gnated as Peace Corps Week AUSA meeting.
Located
in
the
Case
baseThe 1965 Milestone features
lish minor, graduated from project was the Hargett Con- ment are: Dean of the College, wing of Burnam Hall.
The of the semester.
berts, President and Mrs. MarEastern's campus. A team
full-color pages than any
Madison Central High School struction Company of Lexingbusiness office will be housed 2 That a committee be ap- tin, Mr. Harrell Brooks, Foote on
of four Peace Corps represen- more
previous Eastern book, and is
in Richmond.
in the Burnam north wing.
pointed of three representa- and Davies Printing CO.
tatives
will
be
on
the
campus
produced with an entirely new
While in high school she
President Martin's office tives from each class to study
Mr. John Mullaney, vicepresentation.
Highlighted In
served as a cheerleader for
will be relocated in the Stu- the present Student Associa- president of Osborne Photo at this time.
The
team
members
will
disfive years and was a member
the annual are student life,
dent Union Building.
tion's
constitution
and
make
cuss
opportunities
in
the
of the Beta Club, Glee Club,
The Office of Public Affairs, the necessary changes to insports, royalty, military, faculPeace Corps and the continu- ty and classes.
and Drama Club.
including publicity and pub- crease the Student Council reing
education
advantages
of
Upon graduation she began
lications,
development, and sponsibility and effectiveness.
Plastic Covers
Peace "Corps service.
Protective plastic covers for
college at Transylvania and
photography will be in the east This committee would be comThey
will
be
glad
to
speak
the
yearbooks may be bought
in the Spring of '62 transferred
end of Hanger Stadium, as will posed of no more than one stuto as many groups and classes at the dance or at general disthe Progress and Milestone of- dent council member per class
to Eastern.
as can be arranged. Indivi- tribution for *-2B.
Along with her duties as a Miss Patricia Griffith and
fices.
, ,. with the Chief JusUce,of the
dual contacts will be handled
Admission for the caeualR.O.T.C. sponsor she Is a Bill Peyton were recipients of
The Office of Alumni Af- Student Court as chairman of
at the Peace Corps Center dress affair is $1 drag and $.76
fairs will be in the center of the committee.
the Charles F. WIeaver Award
which will be located in the stag if bought in advance from
the Stadium, and the IBM
for proficiency in the fields of
3 That a committee be
room will be located in the formed In the same manner as. Approximately 30O members Keen Johnson Student Union a Milestone staff member.
home economics and oratory
Prices will be $1.50 and (1 at
west end of the Stadium.
presented Wednesday during
Constitutional Rev^-H™ of the Kentucky Student Ed- Building.
Students who had been liv- the
the door.
Test To Be Administered
the" assembly program.
Committee, with the Council ucation Association will attend
ing in the Stadium have been vice-president serving as chair- the spring convention at East- •Actual application processMonday Distribution
Selected by a faculty comDistribution Monday will be
moved to the fourth floor of man, to make a thorough study ern tomorrow.
mittee, Miss
Griffith was
ing will begin while the team from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. StuTodd Hall.
The
day-long
program, is still on campus and the
chosen the outstanding senior
the prices of books In the
Approximately 450 students in home „_~..otmcs. She is the
Located in the Cammack of
Campus book store to the end which gets underway at 9 a.m. Peace Corps Placement Test dents whose names begin with
and teachers from 75 high daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthrough
L will- enter the
Building are the Placement that lower prices irtv _,ri- Win be held in the. Edwards will
be
■adminlsUrec;. «*«-'A
and College-Community Rela- sible to set before the begin- Auditorium of the Donovan
.
^_ :-_Ji the front
schools will participate in the lan'Griffith of PikevUle.
dents
who
apply
during
P**"^]
fourth annual Kentucky High
and claim their books at
tions Office.
Building.
Corps Week will' be notified door
Peyton Wins Oratorical
Assemblies for the remand- ning of the fall semester.
the south concession stand. L
School Science Achievement
Keynote
address
will
be
dewithin
a
month
as
to
their
staUrges Interest
through Z will enter through
Day program here tomorrow.
er of the semester will be held
Peyton, a sophomore, took
livered by Mr. Richard M.
Scholarships and laboratory top honors in the oratorical
in Alumni Coliseum, beginning Hellard
the rear entrance and claim
Hellard continued.
conUnuea "We
r«. urge
«£ %££*£ a88l8tant secretary, tus.
According
to
the
most
retheir books at the north conassistantships will be awarded contest during the finale held
May 6.
_
• IHWOK ^ScatS National
Commission
cent
information,
only
two
Check inside the Progress Sv« toka response Teacher
Students must
to the students making highest in Hiram Brock Auditorium
Education and Pro- Eastern graduates are now in cession stand.
Teacher
their ID cards to claim
scores on tests in the fields of Wednesday morning.
[for an office register.
Other
fessional Standards.
the Peace Corps — Paul F. present
and
progressive
student
counbiology, chemistry, and phy- finalists competing for the
Presiding at the 10 a.m. gen- McKlnley in the Philippines their books.
cil taseek seat, on the council eral
No books may be picked up
sics, according to Dr. Thomas coveted award were Wendell
assembly will be Miss and John L. Miller in Morocco.
C. Herndon, chairman of the Sparks, Vanceburg; Mike CofPam Leeper, Murray State Martin Taylor, a senior, has for students off campus until
Wednesday.
To claim a book
division of science at Eastern, fey, Birmingham, Ala., and
acting KSEA presi- been accepted into the Corps.
students to help choose and College,
for someone off campus you
and director of the achieve- Mike
Leatherman,
Wheeldent.
The
group
will
be
welDr.
Frederic
D.
Ogden
is
the
support candidates for seatsto comed to the campus by Eastmust have the person's H>
ment program.
wright.
PATRICIA GRIFFITH
the student council who have ern President Robert R. Mar- Peace Corps contact man on card and sign for the book.
The scholarships will go to
The Charles F. Weaver
the
campus.
the student interest in mind.
those placing first in each of Award was established in Man needs the purpoae and
Miss Carolyn
Haag,
This is not to say that there tin.
the three divisions while lab- memory of the longtime mem- direction which is God personipresident of the
are
not now members of the Louisville,
oratory assistantships will be ber of the board of regents. fied."
Unruly
student
crowds
MonEastern
chapter,
will
■ ,
Council who meet these quail, greetings, and candidatesbring
awarded to students placing The annual contest was begun
for
He said that "most of to- day, Tuesday and Wednesday fications,
*or
there
are KSEA offices will be presented
second In each class. The In 1948.
days art is a faithful reflec- nights resulted in minor damscholarships will be renewed
commented, at this time.
In his oration entitled, "Art tion of today's philosophy—so ages to McGregor and Case "^Hellard
each year, so long as the re- —The
Award To Be Presented
take a long look and the next Halls.
Mirror
of
Civilization,"
•Throughout
OV\ «■»•
cipient maintains a high aca- Peyton asked the question, time you see an exhibition of
Explained as "spring fever,
During a noon luncheon, the
paign
we
have
said
and
sUH
demic standing.
modern art think of all the ex- the crowds gathered at ap- Maintain that our student Lillian Leham Award for an
•■What
is
the
essence
of
man
?
Trophies To Be Presented
10:30 each night,
outstanding KSEA
member
In answer, he said, "It's his ternal forces that have shap- proximately
Trophies will be presented
shouting in the vicinity of the
who will be entering the teached it or distorted it.
passions
—
heart,
spirit,
soul;
to the first three places, as
women's dormitories.
ing field next year will be preArtists Absorb Philosophy
well as to the schools whose not Just merely his ability to
Tuesday night's gathering
"Most artists do not develop
sented.
.,
Bloodmobile
students score the highest reason."
was
the
largest,
but
the
major
At the afternoon session, Mr.
independent philosophy of
He stated that "many hiscombined score.
»
Carrigan will deliver the keytheir own. They absorb, con- portion of damage, consisting
satire of the lOWs. on I boy, «■ P»»J«*£ %! &
Registration will be held torians contend that the height _^^;^ or unconsciously, the of glass .breakage, was done
Were
"may
14
note
speech, which will be fol- musical
.„ ,< it in the Pearl Buoh- and the tnree rTencn<i«v
f pom 8:30 — 10:00 ajn. in the of civilisation may be sssJsW philosophical influences of the Wednesday night.
loweB by a panel composed of M
ZSL
Theatre
Tne play is set friends, Marcel, Pierre, and
teined
by
evaluating
its
art,
lobby of the Keen Johnson
Wednesday the crowds were
times, for art Is a projection
The Red Cross Blood Mr. Carrigan, Roger Jones, Sn" T^encn WvierTta 1926 Alphonse, are played by^«
Student Union Building. Tests for it is the mirror of the soul of the artists' fundamental smaller, and dispersed about Bank will be on the East- KEA
president-elect; J erry
will be administered in de- of a people."
Tracy, Kentucky FTA presi- S£A "Ch001 ^ ^ anlVhf
views of man and existence." 11 p.m. when a curfew and ern campus May 14.
la JUIUI C^irraT
<-<«****••**.
Art Is In Education
signated rooms of the MemoriPeyton is the son of Mr. and bed-check was announced over
It will be located in the dent; Richard Steinhauser, AsLord and Lady Brockhurst,
Elaborating,
he
said
that
we
Those cast at the recent vacationing
al Science and Roark Buildings
an automobile loud speaker.
bury
College,
and
Linda
OfWeaver
Health
Building
Mrs.
Edward
Peyton,
West
Britishers on the
As the loudspeaker car and from nine to three-thirty.
from 10:45 until 11:45 a.m. should put art in the heart of Liberty.
futt,
Southeast
Christian auditions are Carol Frita. Kaye Riviera, are Al Allison and
education,
for
this
demands
a
Triplett,
Ruth
Ann
Erwin.
The students will be the col- way to knowledge through
Judges for the contest were several state police cruisers
Any student under twen- College, KSEA second vice Mary Elizabeth Sanders, and Jennifer
Marcum.
Georgo
lege's guests at a noon lunchMargaret McCoy, profes- moved along the drive in ty-one who wishes to do- president
Proctor doubles as a gendarme
creative art which demands the Mies
Gloria
Elliot,
who
play
young
of McGregor Hall, they nate blood must have his
Following the panel, the
-waiter; and Paul Fuller is
60
individual — seeking, sor of speech, Berea College; fronO
in Madame Dubonnet's and
At 2 p.m. the group will as- Whole
the Reverend Thomas Clay, met a hall of stones and bricks parents fill out a permis- 1964-65 KSEA officers will be ladies
Pepe, a Spanish dancer.
school.
Their
names
are
Maisie.
semble In Brock Auditorium sensing, discerning and inter- vicar. Christ Church Episeopal, tossed from the skeleton of the sion card. These may be presented.
.
Musical direction is undsr
for awards ceremonies. Presi- preting.
classroom building under con- secured in the dormitories.
suruina as _jji',-*">*' ««*•' 'Vvt> .no'-** tQurev'JNancy, and Pol- the su|5ervision of Don Henart," he said, "we and Howard Colyer, chairman, struction.
ly
"
Some
cruisers
were
dent Robert R Martin will can"Through
House,
council
members
in
cbnference-^villbo
members
of
of the iriusic departproduce children who are Community Concert Se^es^ -"-—jaged.
tat Creech p»,-» Hortense, drickson
greet the students.
each dorm will
collect the Eastern SNEA. Their adment.Choreography is by
- ,..,-*".,
sensitive and wise, MeiuDc... — —
the
girl's
maid,
and
Shirley
In
a
statement
Wednesday
Making the awards win ^ ~^Mhy,
names
of
any
student
who
visers
are
Mrs.
Mamie
Scott,
torical
Contest
Committee
Jill Turner and Paul FuU«.
rather than those who are were
Dr H. H. LaFuse, head of the brawny,
associate professor of elemen- Harmon is Madame Dubbonet. Directing and producing Om
Mrs. AHmee Alexander, afternoon. President Martin wishes to donate blood.
'clever,' and efficient.
Larry Measle is
Percival show Is Joe M. Johnson, direeannounced that corrective acbiology department; Professor
The
project
is
sponsored
tary
education,
and
T.
L.
ArMiss
Pearl
Buchanan,
Joe
He cited aspects of our mq*
M. J. Cox, head of the chemisterberry, assistant professor of Browne, a stuffy Englishman; tor of Eastern Little Theatre*
and John Leeson, all tion would be taken against by thei Student! Council.
culture which has in- Johnson,
Bob Tomlinson plays Bobby
those involved In acts of van-1
try department; Dr. J. G. dern
members
of
the
English
faculeducation.
our art — one terdaiism.
'
Black, head of the physics de- fluenced
rific effect is that of religion. ty.
partment, and Dr. Herndon.
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1964 Milestone States Its Case
With the joys and frolic of summer just a stone's throw away, Eastern students anxiously await the
coming of May, the last fuH month
of studies and tests. But May holds
many things other than studies for
most Easternites — an opportunity
for the men to demonstrate their
manly powers with skin-tight T-shirts,
and for the girls—well, something
similar to entice those manly demonstrators. For those not so heavenly
endowed with attractive features,
relaxation must be employed in some
other manner, but every student is
on an even keel in one respect — the
opportunity to criticize the coming
1964 Milestone.
Now just because the
1964
Milestone staff bellieves that this
year's book is the best in Eastern's
history is no indication that they
should receive a slap on the back;
and then again, it is not the green
light that their ego should be annihilated by shouts of "Where's that
blankety-blank editor." Any project that required over 8,000 manhours of labor, over 10.000 pictures,
approximately 500,000 words of
writing material, between $30,000—
$35,000 to produce, and countless
headaches attached to numb bodies
with growing ulcers necessitates cool
heads and a realistic approach to
critcize properly.
A perfect spot to begin would

be a microscopic Idbk at why Susan
P. Clearskin had her picture in the
yearbook eleven times while Robert
Q. Tiredblood had only a single outof-focus class portrait to recall his
year's activities. To the dismay of
some, the explanation is not that
Susan and the Milestone! editor were
campus steadies, but rather that
Susan belonged to numerous campus
organizations, won one of the queen
titles, and was very active in student
life. Mr. Tireblood barely managed
to drag himself ov^er to the class portrait room to have his picture taken,
much less be an active campus paricipant.
Secondly, a glance at the academic department arranged in the
1964 Milestone may bring up the
question as to why one department
had two pages while another received only onet-half page. The answer
is determined in the main by the
number of faculty members
assigned to that department,
some departments having considerably more than others. It is not that
music is more important than physics, or commerce is more important
than political science, but if the
Milestone gave each department an
equal number of pages, either the
entire book would be of depart"ments, or some professors would
have pictures the size of a postage
stamp while others would glory in a

half-page portrait.
Thirdly, a long line of organizational presidents outside of the Milestone office is rr©+- expeetad- agei*
this year, but some of these campus
leaders may feel- • little disgruntled
about their club pages. MaqfW aw
explanation of why some of %mmi9mganizations received such kieeur'iM
coverage while others did! r*e# wiH
help raise the spirits of «m
The answer is really simplex
too many associations die*!
em's campus, the majority oat
do practically nothing Aiiiajf) r*»
course of the school yea*
their picture take* for -Hie.
Those clubs that were i
ed the best coverage,
were not—well, maybe) if we> asfc vsieifc
hard enough, they will quieer> ajtei
quickly disband.
Just a fraction of the mmuf •*•>■
blems that will arise witk *le» dietribution of the 1964 Milestone- ke*ra>
been touched upon in this atdi+e#iel,
but the three most numwous criticisms have been stated.
The
Milestone staff i* an*

tremely proud" of the work which
they have put into this, year's, book
euui have) every reason to say that it
is 6e»*en»'» best. They do- not want
the student body to misinterpret the
material or fhel way in- which: it was
did
ies
prodkesMaa *
n o.

■

Mfcay edr tfte> m'Mmmt tee* will
Hew* been
first
■•the;
are
•nd
to
the
rs.sn»> tWy feel

asmi>*ed.
re, grwe any of

Slaff

A Young Man's Fancy.

Spring Fever?
Spring fever and college exuberance
made themselves felt this week with the
night-time gatherings of name 300-400 male
students around the women's dormitories.
To use a campus saying "It ain't no big
thing," but spring fevw and college exuberance can no doubt be carried too far as evidenced by the gatherings this week.
In an attempt to rationalize behavior, excuses have been given — administrative inefficiency, hot rooms, food prices, and book
prices, to name a few.
But it does seem
strange that the women's dormitories are the
places to protest such things — if indeed protest was the purpose.
The beginning of the rally? demonstration" lingerie raid? (take your pick; any old
cause will do) was probably fairly innocent;

however, tha consequences wens- no*. Collegtate horseplay is not the same thing as
childish destruction.
Every year on college campuses across
Kentucky and the rest of the nation, spring
fever runs rampant. Usually these displays
are not serious.
But, there is some seriousness involved,
or rather to be evolved, in the situation. No
one can deny that vandalism, even though
not very extensive, is not serioua nor that
the very possible chance of someone being
hurt is not serious.
So yoa find a latent seriousness in. a
thing of this nature, not in the act) Itself, but
in dangers that come from going just one
step too far.

Sounds ^And Sights
By KENN KEITH
Progress Arts Editor

Q/GHT W/A/6/

editor's TosJ
All letters to the editor must be turned in to
the Progress office, Hanger Stadium, no later
than 5 p.m. Wednesday afternoon for the
following issue Friday morning. No exceptions to this rule will be made for the rest
of the present year.

Progress. " 'Serve,' however, is not the right
word to use. When elected, these people will
represent the student body; they should not
be their servants." What? How can one represent a group of pepole without serving
them ? A representative is one who acts
for another person, group of persons, etc.
Dear Editor,
when it is inconvenient for the second to do so.
In the April 17 edition of the Eastern
Is this not a service? To continue: "A real
Progress there appeared an editorial concernleader can see both sides of any issue, and
ing the then upcoming student council eleccan weigh both sides fairly before coming
tions. This editorial stated, in mild words,
to a decision. This may even mean that the
the very antithesis of republican government.
Student Council must, after considering a parThe basis of republican government is re-, ticular program, decide to support adminispresentation. Men are elected to legislative
trative policy . . . because they are convinced
assemblies to represent those who elected
themselves of the rightneas of this support."
them — to protect their interests, provide for
Is the purpose of the Student Council to entheir needs, and promote their wishes. Let
dorse administrative policy? Is this how a
us see how the editorial policy of the Progress
republican governmental system operates?
would have the Student Council represent the
The primary purpose of the Student
students.
Council is to present to the administration the
This editorial begins with an admonition
attitude of the student body toward present
to get out and vote. Very laudable.
Then
or proposed measures, to support the student
comes a short passage ending with:" . . . Eithbody when there may be a conflict with the
er of these parties . . . should serve the stuadministration, and to offer such compromises
dent body well." And isn't this. why they as may be available in such cases. After all,
are elected by the students? Isn't this why
it is called" the Student Council. And. if it
it is called a Student Council ? Are members
does not exist in - order to support the stuof the student council elected to serve in -the
dents, then it may as well not exist at all.
interests of the student body ? No, says the
The Student Council can have no neal
authority. The force behind its actions is derived from the prestige it has acquired through
constant and capable service over a period of
many years. Or, from the fact that the administration supports or initiates such action.
The latter has been the case at Eastern for
many years. This has disturbing implications,
since there is a pretence of democratic action
involved. If a student acquires nothing else
■s.»Ji.,»<r. ',m Eastern
' at any ■ school, he should have learned to be a
■,!•*• Oolleg*
good citizen. With the spectre of the StuEntered as Second Cta** matlcr at the
dent Council before, him when he leaves, the
Post Office in Richmond," Kentucky
student is well-prepared for a democratic
Published weekly throughout the school
governmental system. Or is he? Is it any
veer and twice during the- summer term,
wonder that there has been so little interest
except for examination periods and holidays,
in Student Council elecUons in the past?
by the authority of the Board of Student PubRobert D. Wilson
lications at Eastern Kentucky State College. _ I
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Who ever heard of anything1 so ridiculous? A grown woman stood on a stage and
proceeded to read a recipe for roast pig to an.
audience of adults! The absurd' situation was
carried even further when the woman read
advice on how to cure canaries of asthma.
This was entertainment?
You better believe It was entertainment!
Especially since the woman was Miss Agnes
Moorehead, and the occasion was Miss Moorehead's one-woman show, "Come Closer! I'll
Give You An Ear Full." An ear full, and a
heart full, was definitely delivered to the large,
appreciative audience gathered in Brock Auditorium to hear the actress.
Miss Moorehead's show was a very personal one. The readings were some of her
favorite things, and she easily and skillfully
set about making them favorites of her 11sterners. It would be practically impossible
te say' which selecUon was done best. It
would also be presumptuous. Once again, as
with all theatre, each individual had to decide- for himself what pleased him most.
Yet, even that decision would be no easy
task. Miss Moorehead's voice, slipped into
each piece of material with such dynamic
grace, that remembering what had come before it was quite difficult.
The one criticism that might be offered
was that the evening was too short, and Miss
Agnes Moorehead departed all .too quickly.
UK Commemorate* Shakespeare
The University of Kentucky is commemorating the 400th anniversary of Shakespeare this month with the presentations, "As
You Like It," and "Julius Caesak\"
"As You Like It," one offlhakespeare's
better comedies, was treated well in the hands
of the University players, although the vim

and bounce necessary for many Shakespearean
roles was conspiciously absent In the production. It seemed that
the actors just
weren's having the fun with their part* that
they might have had.
The women in the play outshone the men
in general ability and stage presence. Thecostumes were somewhat drab and authenticity was not sought after.
"Julius Caesar," the better of the two
plays, was- performed in modern dress. At
any rate, that's the way it waa billed. The
"modem dress" turned out to be the uniform
of Hitler's Nazi party. In fact, the Nazi
theme was carried further, with the actors
raising their arms in the Hitler tradition,
screaming, "Hall, Caesar!" The effect was
quite startling in the crowd scenes.
The director, of the ptejh Mr. Wally
Briggs, let nte ''Msdsenaam'' rasa wtftt toward
play's end, hoswe. On ths- plans* of Delphi, as Brute* site '—iet1ln« vshna Use, soul, a
slave breaks out a suites' aant sanaa a Negro
spiritual, "Were You These Waaat Teaf> Crucified My Loe*T" Wtetem Ms. Itslags was
trying to drear s> pa en art OP create am ilsssion
is anyone's guess, bus tha- gesture- fasten, whatever its intent.
Shakespeare- is- notertousto datfaraU; to
play, and enrsntalry so for amateurs, but the
University nee Bits* to gjw* two reasonably
truthful Int irsntetlmis, They ehoufcfc be congratulated for teas at least.
Peter, Peek. Wary ease*.
The Peter, Paul ants Mary connect in
Lexington last Saturday was, to put it ssnply,
tremendous. This trio's
popular appeal is
undeniable, and, after mniliis. them, their fame
is understandable. They possess a quality
which is evasive who* desarUwd in Mask and
white, but which fktate out to each lunwrl liml
who sees them, n ths- occasion agate occurs,
go see Peter, PauT and Mary.

You'll both love ^jtCLtCX^ SLACKS
Look expensive yet cost only $5M

Richmond Business Machines
OLLIVETTI-UNDERWQOO AGENCY
Typewriter* Addlnj MaHekw Cr»-uUtor»
SALES - SERVICE - RENTAL
All Mokes and Models • Used Machines
105 E. MAIN
DIAL 623-4254

At NiqM Cc
H. RUSSELL BARCLAY. DIAL 423-4799

HOME OF

(COL SANDERS RECIPE)

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN
DINNER MUSIC BY TIBBS TERRILL ■ 5:30 to 8:30 NIGHTLY

THE GLYNDON HOTEL
THE FAVORITE MEETING PLACE
. IN RICHMOND

Roor»' !".-.|ucle Television- T»*^>««ns»f, Air
Conditioning and Room Service.
ALSO FREE PARKING
FOR GUiSTS.

NORTH AMERICA'S
HOSPITALITY DISH

COLONEL DRIVE IN

*

•-V

Concert Band
Will Perform

Offices Moved From Coates
CASE BASEMENT
Dean Moore. Dean of the College
Dr. ©rr, -Dean of the Graduate School
Dr. Coates, Teacher 'SMucatioh
Dr. Rowlette. Director Tif'Research
Dr. Ambrose.-Dean of Admissions and Registrar
Dr. Carty. In-Servloe 'Education and Correspondence
Mailing Room
BTTRNAM, SOUTH WING
Dr. "Henry Martin. Dean of Students
Dean Bradley. Dean of Women
Miss Collev. Student Financial Aid
BURNAM, NORTH WTNG
Mr. Brock, Comptroller
•Mr. Powell, Dean of "Business Affairs
9T*D1UM. BAST-END
Mr. Feltner, Coordinator of Public Affairs
Public Affairs Office, Publicity and Publications.
"Photography
Progress
Milestone
STADIUM, CENTER
•Mr. Thurman. Director of Alumni Affairs
STADIUM. WEST END
Mr. Mclntyre, IBM
CAMMACK BUILDING
Mi. Pryse. Placement and College Community Relations
STUDEINT UNION
President Martin

VOGUE BEAUTY .SALON
Permanent'Waving, Manicuring, Frosting.
All type beauty service.
310 W. Irvine
PhoHe'623-5770

KELLY'S HjQRIST
CHiGK 3DWR
COMPLETE ASSORTWfNT
OF FLOWERS FOR ALL
YOUR NEEDS.
REBECCA R0TH<O*NDY
Near Colonel Drive-ln

Ph. 623-4998 - 623-4999]

■ail HU.-- MB *'»»U" AH ■lalSKUlB TM0t-HMU «H* • iMnMcMU TUB -eoeuer or TMC

OHA-COIA

e**.***?.

Claypool Will Address Banquet
•Approximately 100 Baptist students and faculty m""**™
will ■attend the annual Baptist Student Union banquet tills
evening at the First Baptist Church, "Main -Street at (Lancaster
Avenue. The banquet will begin at 6:30 p.m.
'To Fill Our Emptiness" will be the theme of the talk by
the banquet speaker, Dr. John R. Claypool, pastor of the Crescent Hill Baptist Church, Louisville.
Dr Claypool is a graduate of Mars Hill College, Baylor
University, and the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary. He
served as pastor of Gilead Baptist Church in Madison County
during his studies at the Louisville Seminary.
Marvin Swinford will present a program of vocal music
during the banquet. Charlie Wells will accompany at the
piano.
The Rev. Dwight K. Lyons, local director of Baptist Student Work, will present three service awards to outstanding
students.
_
Murphy M. Demunbrun, local businessman and active Baptist layman, will serve as emcee. Robert Blankenship will give
the address of welcome.
•Members of the BSU Choir will present four concerts of
»*cred mwlc during the Weekend. They will sing at Beuehel
Park Baptist Church and Lees Lane Baptist Church in Louisville and at the Nichotasville Church.
Choir members include Carol Ann Fritz, Pat Creech, MeHftda Hutehinoon, Bonnie Bentley, Sylvia Ramsey, Carolyn
rtnn «ing, Sandra Orme, Jane Champion, Terri Groves Morns,
l-Debby -Murrell. Jeanett Osborne.
Phyllis Greer, Sandra Bradley, Jerry Chase, Vernon Wash,
Rlehard Morris, Joe Oreer, David Hill, Mamie Smith, James
Robert Porter, -Marry Oliver, Robert Blankenship, Robert 'C.
Vtckers, 'Curtis Adams, Charlie Wells, and Sharon Vater.
Janice Keeton, a senior from iMonticello, has received
notice of her appointment as a student summer Worker with
the Home Mission Board of the Southern Baptist Convention.
She will work in Baptist churches in the Albuquerque, New
Mexico, area for ten weeks during the summer.
Active in all phases of BSU activities during her four
years at Eastern, Janice has served as Missions chairman of
the organization during the past year. She is listed in "Who's
Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges."
Sigma Tau PI Elects Herbert
Ray Herbert has been electh«d -to serve as president pf
iMgma Tau Pi, the commerce
club, for the coming year. Lee
Ann Straton will fill the office
of vice-president, Diane Craig,
secretary,
Shirley
Bunch,
treasurer, -and Alice Johnson,
^Tbe hew officers will be initiated at the annual banquet,
Thursday, May 7, at 6 p.m. at
the Old 1Wuth Inn, In Winchester. Anyone planning to attend should give his name to
Virginia Sntdow in 258 Case

Hall or Bob Pulsfort in 310
Martin. The deadline for reservations is April 24.
PBMM Club Offers Another
Physical Fitness Night
All faculty and Physical
Education Majors and Minors
Crab members may attend
physical fitness activities tomorrow, from 7 to 9 p.m. In
the Weaver Health Building.
Such activities as basketball,
volleyball, handball, ping-pong,
shuffle board, badminton, and
trampoline wtll be available.
Swlmminjs will also be offered.

SHOP WHERE THE PRICE IS RIGHT!

5-10 B^N FRANKLIN s 10
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The Eastern Concert Band
and the Wind Ensemble will
present their spring concert
this Sunday at 3:30 p.m. In
Brock Auditorium.
SUNDAY. APRIL 26 —
-Brock Auditorium
3:30 p.m.
Band Concert
Soloists appearing with the
Blue-Room
4:45 p.m.
Wesley Foundation
groups will be Miss Frances
MacPherson of the piano fac- MONDAY. APRIL 27 —
tntrttlMty 108
5:00 p.m.
Wesley Foundation
ulty and Artie Noble, senior
University 101
5:00 p.m.
Clay County Club
from. Beattyville, Kentucky.
University 104
Mr. Noble will be soloist
6:00 p.m.
Y.M.C.A.
Blue Room
with the Wind Ensemble, play- j
6:00 p.m.
Circle K Club
S.U.B. 201
6:15 p.m.
Freshman Class Officers
• lng one movement of the
Weaver
306
Trumpet Concerto by J. N.
6:30 p.m.
Agriculture Club
"Science 111
Hummel.
Miss "MacPherson
7:15 p.m.
Oaduceus Club
Gibson 107
'will be featured as pianist in
7!30 p.m.
Industrial Arts 'Club
! the band adaptation of .Slaugh- TUESDAY. APRIL 28
3:00 p.m.
Baseball — Eastern and Urtlv. of Ky.
ter on Tenth Avenue, by RichHughes Field
j-ard Rodgers.
5:00 p.m.
Pnlaski County Club
University 108
The concert band is composed of 107 members, repre5:00 p.m.
Drum and Sandal
Weaver Little Gym
senting several departments of
5:00 p.m.
Senior Class Officers
S.U.B. 201
the college. The Wind En5:00 p.m.
Eastern Little Theater
Pearl Buchanan Theater
semble, composed of approxl| mat el v 50 members, is a; group
5:00 p.m.
Franklin County Chub
University 101
of selected players from the
5:15 p.m.
Laurel County Club
University 108
concert band, and which us6:00 p.m.
Photo Club
Science 120
ually appears in concert with
• 6:00 p.m.
Church of Christ Devotions
University 101
the larger organisation.
6:30 pjn.
Polymathologists
Roark 15
Also featured on the pro8:00 pjn.
IPacutty Chamber Music Recital Foster Hall
gram will be works composed WEDNESDAY, APRIL 59
originally for the band medi10:10 a.m.
-Assembly
Address by
um, including the Overture for
Mrs. Mabel Pollltt Adams Brock Auditorium
Band by Mendelssohn, and a
Track — Eastern and University of
1:30 p.m.
recent work by Serge de OasCincinnati and Hanover College
tyne entitled "Prelude to a
^^
AUlletic Field
Play."
S.U.B. 201
4:10 p.m.
Student Court
The band will also include on
4:15 p.m.
Burnam House Council
Burnam Hall
its program, works which have
5:30 p.m.
Perahing Rifles
Blue Room
toeen transcribed from other
Kyma Club
University 101
6:00 p.m.
media, for the band. The pro7:00 p.m.
Kappa Delta Tau
University 101
gram has been chosen to re9:00 p.m.
McGregor House Council
McGregor Hall
present .music of-several per10:10 p.m.
Case House Council
Case Hall
iods and to suit all tastes.
THURSDAY,. APRIL 30 —
The two groups have just
Music Festival on Campus
completed their seventh an5:00 p.m.
Student Cotincl
Pearl Buchanan Theater
nual spring tour, performing
5:00 p.m.
Pike County Club
Gibson 107
before over 5,000 students in
6:00 p.m.
Newman Club
University 103
six
high
schools
throughout
L. K. D.-Weekend was a blast
6:00 p.m.
Kappa Kappa Sigma
Weaver Pool
(in more ways than onei and central Kentucky and southern
6:00 p.m.
D.S.F.
University 101
The Concert Band
the "Pi Kappa Alphas" won the Indiana.
7:00 p.m.
Christian Science College Program
oike race tor the third straignt and Marching Maroons will bei
University 101
year. Now the trophy is theirs featured again this year as FRIDAY, MAY £ —
for keeps — Congrat's and you the host band for the KenMusic Festival on Campus
ire welcome to the free blazers tucky Mountain Laurel Fes3:30 p.m.
Tennis — Eastern and Georgetown
(With crest) presented by our tival in Pineville, Kentucky on
Tennis Courts
j|.ore to the winning team, May 29.
7:00 p.m.
Floyd County Clob Dance
S.U.B. Grill
that consisted of "Lionel
The concert on Sunday is SATURDAY, MAY 2 —
Hawse", "Gary Sewell", "Miles free of charge and the public
1:30 p.m.
Track — Eastern and Vanderbilt
Kinkead". "Jeff Glind Weyer', is cordially invited to attend.
Athletic Field
'Ralph Marquette', "Joe Gal3:00 p.m.
Baseball — Eastern and East Tennessee
ati" and their fine coach, "Dale
Hughes Field
White'.
THEY — just fade (or bleed)
away, and keep growing in
popularity — I am yakklng
about "Madras" sport coats.
They appeal not only to the
Dr. Robert Oppelt of the
young—but to the "young at Eastern Music Department is
heart", and a lot of interest an adjudicator for a String
has been found on the "patch Quartet Festival at Gustavus
work madras", they are about
wild—but certainly colorful and Adolphus College In St. Peter,
this weekend.
a conversation piece. My tip Minnesoya
The festival was attended by
Mu Chapter of Cwens, sopho- Darling, Linda Brown.
Is, buy one only if you are fortunate enough to have a rather high school and college string more women's honorary, tapped
Wynona Johnson, Jane Chamquartets
from
Minnesota,
Wisgood sized wardrobe to back it
33 freshmen women Wednesday
consin, and North and South morning tor "membership in pion, Jackie Stull, Shirley Richup.
ardson, Marsha Bolton, Susan
WANT — to be nice to be Dakota.
Cwens.
near? (and who doesn't?) try
The surprise tapping began at Taylor, Frankie Henderson,
a little of the french import
6 a.m., and ended with an of- Emogene Callis, Linda Jones,
Canoe" — I ean't guarantee
ficial ceremony at 6:45 in the Pat Votaw, Sherryn Wltten,
anything if you use it — but
amphitheatre. Each girl re- Mary Faraci, Trudy Shearer,
you'll have a better chance! !
ceived a braided neckless and Kathy Dicken, Jacqulyn Dye
(This is a nice graauation girti.i
a red carnation as a symbol of Judith Hunt, Bonnie Lemaster,
Joan MoOlanahan, Carolee Oy•SAW — a guy wearing the
the tapping.
den. Ramoria Schafer and Janfollowing and considered it real
The
giris
were
chosen
on
the
Ice Racke.
neat, a beige suit with natural
basis
-of
their
participation
In
shoulders (ivy cut) a pale blue
Afteh the ceremony, the
extracurricular activities, promtab collar shirt, tie of dark
ise of leadership, ability to work Cwens, both new and old membrown and light blue 'stripes,
well with people, and their scho- bers, had breakfast in the Blue
matching dark brown sox, and
A get-acquainted receplastic standing, which must be Room.
deep brown Italian dress sliption for the new Cwens and the
a 3.0 or better.
on shoes. Oh yes — he wasf
The girls who were tapped faculty was held in Walnut Hall
sporting one of the new bouare: Judy Oaswell, Mary Lee on Wednesday afternoon.
fant breast pocket handkerThursday evening Ihe new
Wlggtaton, Lynda Worthlngton,
chiefs that blended with his tie
and shirt — (These silk bouPatricia Newton, Belinda Sue Cwens will assemble in the Womfant hanks are the coming
Johnson, Mary Jo Rudd, Geneva en's dormitories to collect monthing for natty dressers).
Otten, Nancy Rtttrwalt, Carolyn ey for the Cancer fund. This
Webster, Janice (James, CMUy will be their firt project.
ANSWER — to a post card
from "Mrs. M. F." of Maysville,
Kentucky. She wants to know
2Vi Miles North of
if parkas are popular and practical—Answer: "Yes Mam"!—
Richmond In U«. 25.
X suggest you try one on and
PHONE 823-2759
then you will agree. To me
they ■ are very comfortable, casFRIDAY - SAT. -SUNDAY
ual and practical and can take
April 24—2ft—26
ALWAYS
WAYS FIRST QUALITY
OUAUTYW
i lot of rough' wear and require
very little care—judging ■ trom —Double Feature Program—
THE DELICATE
the demand I wish I had deDELINQUENT"
signed them—easy street, you
with
Jerry
Lewis, Marthe Hyer
know! ! !_
— Also —
A NOTE — to our Brethren
APRIL 23 — 24—25
•TWO RODE TOGETHER"
at "Eastern State College",
with James Stewart and
when you visit the "Kentuckian
Richard Wirmark
Shop" on our second floor, be
BIG SUPER WESTERN!
jure to ask for one of our
PLENTY
OF ACTION, COLOR
"College Clothing Club" cards.
Also CARTOON!
(No purchase necessary to get
Visit our modern Concession
one) and it will save you money
Stand for the best .
(How's about that?)
refreshments.
LOVE—sport Shirts? (I do)
then you will like tha nev
(shlrt-jac" style in solid colors,
they look- great with bermudas,
and can double as a light
weight beach jacket — crazy
Nell, likes 'em too! ! !
WHEN loafing around your
NOW! Thru TUES.
room, frat house, apartment or
IT SPEAKS IN THE UNGUME
home, 'be very comfortable
.n apair of shorts (bermuda
OF LOVE, UUBHTER AND TEMS!
length) made of terry cloth,
with a large patch pocket for
"lung cancers" or shaving
•qmpmenl Another handy use
tor them is following a swim at
the pool or beach—a very useful item.
THE PLEASURE — was
EVERY PAIR OF PENNEY'S FABRIC CASUALS are built
mine, when I visited the "Zeta
to rigid Penney standards! Your assurance that perfect fit.
Beta Tau" Fraternity last
greater comfort and longer wear are part of every pair . . .
week. The chicken was great
nnd at no extra cost!
and the gravy was out of this
world. (My compliments to the
EVERY PAIR TS SANITIZED TREATED to give you clean,
300k). The housemother, "Mrs.
long lasting hygienic freshness 'n better wear!
Pierce," was very friendly and
gracious. As I said before, I
mmcovmm
ilways enjoy visiting the
AXfilEMCmSMJOHTDJUM
"Z. B. T.'s, and to thank them
for the nice, considerate note
•Jiey mailed to my boss—
Starts Wednesday!
DOUBLE FEATURE!
So long for now,

Dr. Oppelt Is
Adjudicator

Cwens Initiates 33
Freshmen Women

PURKEY'S
FOOD
MARKET

open daily 'til
10 H. M.

Eastern Drive In
Theatre

Rl>I.IU>lff

3 Days Only!

Penney's own
jjp,8 reduced!

I

reg.2"

2*5

prs. *#

GREGORY/ TONY
PECK /CURTIS
'CAPTAIN . @J
NEWMAN, M.D:

- "LINK"

MLTmDOORS!
LOCK TH WINDOWS!
•a. IAO »e<wuw
io mil

MAXON'S

■tHIei md<r Ute ■rttwwWof The

COM4WI

McCORD'S
JEWELRY

CLASSIFIED
ADS
SPINET PIANO BARGAIN:
Reliable party with good
credit may take over small
balance on easy mothly payments. Write:. Credit Mgr.,
•P. d. Sox 15, Floyd Knqtos..
Ind.

ALSO!

TNESLHVE
-.-.STEW HE
THE SOU OF
SPflRTHCUS \'

Air cooled cotton enameling
duck uppers with »buff designed rubber crepe outsole.
Sizes B, D 6 ' 12, 13.
—%*♦-. Anlv
■ -*, gales SO

Tapered toe last fives slim
look -to cotton army duck
uppers! White design rubber
outsole. D « to 11.
White only.
J pairs S8

M

■■■■■■■■■■■
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SIDELINING THE

MAROONS

Thinlies Down Morehead, Tech
After Losing To Ky. State

Kunkel's Service Station
1210 WEST MAIN

Phone 623-4294

earlier this year.
Eastern took 13 of 17 first
places in amassing its 97
SENIORS
points.
Terry Beyersdoerfer
Progress Sporta Editor
pole vaulted 12' 6" and just
Measurements for CAPS AND GOWNS are now being
barely missed tying the Eastern record of 12' 8" held by taken at the book store for June Graduates. They must be
Larry IWetenkamp. On each In. by May 9.
of his .three tries, BeyersdoerfOrders for invitations pad cards will be taken until May 1.
er got up high enough and just Delivery cannot be guaranteed after this date.
barely nicked the bar on the
way down.
Tennessee Tech has gone all out to be the i-taics And of course one of the big reasons
Eastern won both
relays
that
many
high
schools
don't
have
football
top track team in the OVC this year. The
and took first place in all field
teams
is
the
lack
of
popular
demand
from
Coldcn Eagles' coach. Dr. Nolan Fowler, has
events. Morehead
won
the
fans for football. Money is often given as a
imported a sprinter all the way from Portlaw,
100-and220-yard' dashes and
reason,
but
where
the
demand
has
been
great
Waterford County. Ireland.
both hurdle events.
.
The sprinter. James Patrick Jordan. Is enough money has been no problem.
Against
Kentucky
State
We all know that basketball is king in
Ireland's champion in the 220-and 4 40-yard
Jack Jackson was the standdashes. His best time in the 220 is 21.7 and Kentucky, but we feel that football can do a
out winning the 100 in 9.8 sechis top mark in the 440 is 48.8. both of which lot better high school wise in the state. As
onds and the 220 In 21.9 secare better than the existing OVC records. soon as football moves up in the state on the
onds. Both times were close
high school level, football will move up on the
His best time in the 100-yard dash is 9.9,
Monday afternoon, Eastern's, record, with two wins each to the school records he holds.
By Comparison, Eastern's Jack Jackson's college level. Until high school football re- llnksmen" won a triangular' over
Kentucky and Tranattention.
Kentucky
colege match with Transylvania and. sylvania, and single wins over
best time in the 100 is 9.7. and Jackson's best ceives more
220 time is 21.5: Jackson's 220 time is not coaches are going to have a rough time against Georgetown, clipping
Transy' Georgetown
and
Cincinnati.
an OVC record because it was not set in the out of state schools.
10V4-1V4 and Georgetown, 11-1 The three losses have come to
OVC meet. While Jordan's times in these two
W. MAIN ST.
1.
i Toledo, Bowling Green, and
MIKHAV SIGNS 6-7 CENTER
events are not overly impressive, his 440 mark
The "Maroon's John Needham ; East Tennessee,
AT
CITY LIMITS
Murray
'basketball
coach
Cal
Luther
has
Is. The Eastern 440 record is 49.6 set by Bill
turned in the best individual
April 30. May 1 and May 2.
RICHMOND
Rucker in 1957. The Eastern track record Is signed a 6-7 center to a grant-in-aid. Charles performance with a two-over-1 the llnksmen will compete in
Paulk. from Lester High School in Memphis,
49.2 set by Arthurs of Kentucky last year.
(Continued From P>ige One)
par 74. Don Kattenacker, Carl | the Southern Intercollegiate at
Jordan reportedly is not in real good con- is considered an outstanding prospect by Kattenacker, and Ken Kreutz' Athens, Georgia. The meet is
Cuther.
Paulk
led
Lester
to
the
semi-finals
the
support of 10 dorms with
dition yet, but should be by mid-May for the
each had 76's.
sponsored by the University
a total of' S3 per cent of all
OVC meet. Another factor that may slow of the Tennessee State Negro Tournament,
The
golfers
now
have
a
6-3
I
of
Georgia.
averaged 20 points a game, led in rebounding,
votes cast, Purslfull won no
him down is that he has been running on
dorms and 27 per cent of the
turf, and will have to get used to cinder and was named to the All-Memphis and allstate teams last season.
votes cast, and Charles Lewis,
tracks.
a write-in candidate for the
Jordan came to Tech through mutual ac- SHORT SHOTS . . . Eddie Bodkin, Eastern's
Student Rights Party, won one
leading scorer last season in basketball must
quaintances. Brendan O'Reilley. former Irish
dorm and 18 per cent of the
high jump champion and a University of Michi- be planning to repeat next season. And if
votes.
gan student, asked Fred Wilt, editor of Track practice has anything to dp with it, he will.
For the office of vice-presiThe 6-6 forward and hook shot artist practices
Technique magazine, to reccommend a U.S.
dent, Bennett won 50 per cent
from two to three hours In Alumni Coliseum
college to Jordan.
of the voles, Roark, 25 per
Coach Fowler translates track articles every day.
,
cent and Chambless 23 per
Jack Jackson, holder of the Eastern 100from German to English for Wilt from time
Eastern's baseball team aft- by Dennis Doyle.
cent.
to time, and Wilt reccommended Jordan to yard and 220-yard dash records, never ran
Joseph
Homers
Miss Stafford won 48 per
Fowler. The Tech coach began writing to
track until he came here two years ago. er losing three games this
Eddie
Joseph
cracked
a
homJackson gives much credit for his record week will try to get back on er for Eastern in the opener. cent of the votes for secreJordan and the correspondence resulted in an
Irish champion for Tech.
breaking performances to Dennis Sprous, who the winning trail tomorrow Dave Quick pitched two inn- tary, Miss Gray won 27 per
WHY KENTUCKY COLLEGES DONT EXshares the 100 mark of 9.7 with Jackson. against Tennessee Tech in an ings, was pulled out in the cent, and Miss Bunch won 23
cent.
CELL IN FOOTBALL
"Dennis told me a lot of little things about OVC doubleheader at Cooke- third after West's slam, and perFor
treasurer, Tolan won 47
Why Kentucky Colleges don't excell In sprinting that I didn't know," says the like- ville.
took the loss.
Al Hammer per cent of the votes, Powell
Tuesday, "Turkey" Hughes' finished up, allowing two runs.
football was born 'out last Sunday in a Louis- able Dayton, Ohio, athlete. While Jack's rewon 32 per cent, and Miss
**& 623-1707
ville Courier-Journal story by Bob White. cord is 9.7 his best time is 9.6, run last sum- nine will face a tough KenBesides his home run, Joseph
won 20 per cent.
White's story pointed out that 48 of Kenmer at Dayton.
tucky team here In a single had a single. Jtm King, Ha^- Kocher
Out
of
a
total
of
44
polling
tucky's 120 counties have no high school team
Eastern has two of the top distance men game starting at 3:30 p.m.
field, and Quick had doubles booths,
11
polling • booths
, playing football and 24 have but one school
in the state. In the two-mile against MoreLast
Tuesday,
Eastern's to make a total of five hits the
by 4
candidates,
V playing football. The remaining 48 have most
head here Monday, both Jim Beasley and OVC record fell to 1-4 and the Maroons tallied on Eagle hurl- multiplied
the K.E.G. Party won 37.
of the iountles's prep schools playing foot- Larry Whalen lapped Morehead's last man. overall ntark to 2-9 as the er Harold Sergent.
The K.E.G. Party carried
ball.
Beasley ran the event In a record time of 9:39. Maroons dropped a doublebill
In the second game, More- 49.5 per cent of the total votes.
Overall 165 schools fielded grid teams in In the Kentucky relays last week, Beasley to Morehead on the road. The head scored four in the open- The University Party carried
1963. but 20 schools with over 300 students in clipped off the two-mile in 9:40 and finished Eagles took the first contest ing Inning, three coming on 28.6 per cent, while the Stuthe top three grades didn't have teams.
10th. This wasn't bad, however.
Some of 9-7 behind a grand slam home Moose
Stewart's
homer. dent Rights Party polled 21.9
This is one of the big reasons that college the top tracksters in the nation were partlpi- run by Terry West, and the Doyle's clout came in the five- per cent of the total vote.
Both came off
football in Kentucky ranks below that of other
pating in the Relays.
second 9-8 on a grand slammer run fourth.
Hellard carried O'Donnell,
starter John Carr. Dave Sha- Combs,
Martin, Mattox, Burndoan finished up allowing four ham, McGregor, Case, Todd,
hits.
Keith, and S.U.B. for the office
Lose To' Centre
of president. For vice-presiEarl Lindholz led Eastern dent, Bennett carried O'Donwith a three-run homer and a nell, Combs, Mattox, Burnham,
single. Danny Sorrell also hit
a round tripper, a solo, Mike McGregor, Case, Todd, Keith,
Smith tripled, and Tom Yeager and SUB. Miss Stafford, carried
O'Donnell,
Beckham,
and King doubled for East- Combs,
Martin, Mattox, Burn2 Convenient Locations —
ern's -six hits.
Eastern's
tennis
team, \ nesseo Tech. Kench,
Sandham, McGregor, Todd, Keith,
coached by Jack Adams, will'ers, Brown, Reck, Oberton, ^41 day ^Eastern got only three and S.U.B. For treasurer, TolMAIN STREET ft RIG HILL AVENUE
Hew, Rodman each won _ single* hits,
.*• a
„.'„ and
__d an carried O'Donnell, Combs,
take on tough Bcllarmite here
a double
rinllhl„ «_
v Sorrell
by
this afternoon.
matches handily. Sanders and two singles by Ron Pinssen- Mattox, Burnham, McGregor,
Bellarmine, says Adams, "is Brown teamed to win one chaum, as the Colonels won Case, Todd, and S.U.B.
one of the best teama in Ken- doubles match and Oberton 2-1. David Price went the
tucky."
Morehead
will be and Rodman won another.
route, allowed six hits, and
here Monday afternoon for
In the fourth match this sea- took the loss.
another match, and then the son, the Maroons lost to Bowlnetters will go to Bellarmine ing Green of Ohio, 6-2.
The
for a return match on Tues- Ball State match ,was rained
day.
out.
Coach Adams' squad has a
Counting the Ball State
2-2 record to date with a loss match Eastern has met five
to Marshall Tuesday and a win teams, each from a different
over Centre Friday in the lat- state: Ball State, Indiana;
est outings.
Bowling Green, Ohio; TennesIn a road game the Maroons see Tech, Tennessee; Centre,
fell to Marshall, 6-2. East- Kentucky; and Marshall, West
BASESBAIiL
ern's wins came In singles
Saturday, Tenn. Tech, (2)
*"
Three Strips of Bacon,
Virginia.
matches with Dennis Reck
Cookeville
Two Eggs—the way you like them,
Both matches with Georgetopping ILucien Sammons 5-7,
Tuesday, Kentucky, Here
town
have
been
cancelled
be9-7, and 6-1. and with Skip
TRACK
Three delicious Biscuits with butter,
Oberton defeating Jim Hovey cause Georgetown didn't have
Saturday, Centre, Danville
ALL FOR
enough men to field a squad.
6-3 and 6-1.
Wednesday, CbidbmaU and
Against Centre, Jack Kench, The Union match on April 2 Hanover, Here
Jerry Brown, Jerry Sanders, was cancelled also. One matTENNIS
Reck, and Dudley Rodman won ches has been added to the
Friday (today), Bellarmine,
Transylvtnla will Here
singles matches, while Reck schedule.
and
Kench,
Sanders
and play here on May 1.
Monday, Morehead, Here
Coach
Adams
says the team
Brown, and Rodman and OberTuesday, Bellarmine, Louishas
good
balance,
but
lacks
ton teamed to take their resville
Three Hot-Cakes,
the
No.
1
man
necessary
for
pective doubles matches.
GOLF
The other win was over Ten- a winning team.
with Bufter and Syrup
April SO, May 1, 2, Southern
Intercollegiate, Away

with Jim Parks

Tech Recruits Irish Track Champion

Eastern's thinclads bounced
back from a 88-50 loos to
powerful Kentucky State Saturday with wins over the Ohio
Valley Conference team.
Monday the Maroons hosted
Morehead, and sent the Eagles
home at the short end of a 9853
score.
Wednesday
the
tracksters defeated Tennessee
Tech at Cookeville.
In the Morehead meet, mller
Brend Arnold ran a good 4:27
mile — his best ever — with
a broken foot. Arnold had
some pain in the foot before
the race, but did not discover
until after his win that it wu

broken. He will be out for the
rest of the season.
At Tech, polevaulter George
Arnold struck a standard and
required 14 stitches to close
a cut on his leg. Jack Jackson fell in the 220 and suffered
an abrasion, but a pulled muscle in the Morehead meet is
his most serious malady.
Jim Beasley's record tjme of
9:39 in the two-mile run highlighted the Morehead Meet.
Beasley's new mark was a
new track standard as well as
a new team mark for Eastern.
Beasley had run the event in
the Kentucky Relays In 9:40

Golfers Win Triangular Meet

R.H

DRIVE-IN
rAURANT

K.E.G. Scores

Landslide Victory

Maroons Lose Three;
Play Tech Tomorrow

Dial-A-Dinner
TONITE!

Phone For
Prompt

Carry-Out
Service!!

STATE BANK AND

TRUST COMPANY

CITY TAXI

Netters Face Bellarmine;

Veterans Cab
Kentucky Cab
24 Hr. Service

Have 2 - 2 Season Mark

Richmond, Kentucky

"Figure on banking with us"

623-1400

ITS TRADE IT TRAVEL TIME AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER'S

This Week's
Schedule

Golden Rule Cafe
- BREAKFAST *-

60

45

GETTING MARRIED? ' ? SEE US FOR A COLOR
WEDDING ALBUM OF YOUR WEDDING!

Warren Brunner, Photographer
Muttsiin Studio • Phone 9*6-4961 • Short St. • Berea, Ky.

RICHMOND
Drive In Theatre
NEAR B. a. A. O.
4 MI. SO. ON V. S. 25
OPEN NIGHTLY!

LANTER MOTOR CO.
218 WEST IRVINE STREET
Just Around the Corner from the Court House

Specalists in Motor Tune-Up,
Carburetor and Ignition Work,
Also Transmission and

General Repair.
"The Small Shop with the Big Reputation"

Dial 623-4434

Sample Shoe Center

LATE...

SifiaTRa

Richmond's Largest Shoe Store
WHY PAY
MORE

WE SELL FOR
LESS

Featuring

Name Brand Shoes
30%-60% Savings
Mon. - Fri.—8:30 to 5:30

—

SATURDAY! —
Three In Color!

Sat.—8:30 to 8:30

NEW CIRCLE
BARBER SHOP
IN

OVERSLEPT...

FRIDAY!

LEXINGTON

On the Northern By-Pass... Just acres from
*
the Skating Rink.

DRuiv^

'&
'--'■'

FRANKE AVALON m COLOR
1UMMH0UXN CUFTONWESB

- SWMNEYLR,
SUBS

TEST RETURNED ...
FLUNKED ...

TURNED DOWN

FOR A DATE ...

POP OUIZZ...

LOST THEME...
TELEPHONE CALL...
RELAX AT

Schu*
11 A. M. • 1 A. M.
919 S. LIME

MEET MIKE, MILES. RON
Lexington
252-9242

'.'.■■■■.*■".,:-■...

■.-.'.

T

,,'..--"

......

..-..-.".

Sport Coupes abom: Conett* Sting Ray, Chevy II Nova, Conair Monza, ChticUe Malibu, Cketrolcl Impaia,

5 different ways to make a big splash!
without going overboard on price

Largest and Most Modern Shop in the Bluegrass

It's get-the-cottage-ready time. Put-the-boat-in-the-water time. Baseball time. Trade "N*
•Travel Time at your Chevrolet dealer's. Time to get out of that wintertime rut, into one
of Chevrolet's five great highway performers.
Now it's easy to go on vacation first class—without paying a first-class price. In a
luxury Jet-smooth Chevrolet, for example. This beauty rivals just abouL^ny car in styling,
performance and comfret. Or try a totally new type of travel in tnT youthfully styled
Chevelle. Lots of room inside—yet nicely sized for easy handling.
Now thrifty Chevy II has hill-flattening power. Unique Corvair
offers extra power that accents its road-hugging rear engine traction.
And the exciting Corvette speaks for itself.
Yes, right now is new car time. T-N-T Time* Time to get the most
fun from a new car. To get a great trade on your old one. To get %
big cbcicc zt your Chevrolet dealu'a. Come on in!

GENE COTTRELL—OWNER

MECK THE TNT OEMS ON CHEWOUT • CHOEIU • CWWn • CORMR MB C0WETTE NOW *T TOM CHETMtfT DEAtEn

/ 10 Barbers
/ No Waiting
/ Plenty of Parking
l/ Specializing in Flattops
And Ivy Leagues.

SCN. - MON. - TUE8.
Jz.
EUUBDH RICHSR0
TSY10R

BURTON

• .

